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Little League World Series Saturday
Pits Realty Tiger VS Pepsi Athletics

The Major Leagues may still be struggling for league champ-
ionships but for some one hundred and sixty-four Little Leaguers
the Champs have already been determined. Greenbelt’s own World
Series will commence Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock at McDonald
Field between the National League Greenbelt Realty Tigers and
the American League Pepsi Cola Athletics. Home team Saturday
willbe the Bud Dean coached A’s and Sunday Coach Hoppy Hof-
stetter’s Tigers get the drop. If a
tie-breaker is needed it will be
played the following Sunday at 2
o’clock with the Athletics again
home team. The Home and visit-
ing positions were determined by
a toss of Commissioner Bill Moore’s
coin, on loan from Coach Joe Ri-
mar, at Tuesday night’s Little Lea-
gue meeting.

Coach Bud Dean brought his
sluggers surging into the lead with
only two weeks of the season re-
maining, overtaking Bernie Em-
in ert’s CO-OP nine. Coach Hof-
stetter’s Tigers led most of the
season and were only threatened
within one game in the final two
weeks by Coach Bob Halpin’s Am-
erican Legion sponsored Cardinals.

41 Graduate
This has been one of the Lea-

gue’s most productive seasons.
Forty-one boys will be graduating
and moving on into Midget or
Babe Ruth Baseball. Superbly
coached and equipped with expen-
ditures running close to one thous-
and dollars, the League neverthe-

less is one of the more solvent or-
ganizations in our town. This is
accomplished through sponsorship

See LITTLE LEAGUE, Page 4

Art Show Planned
For City Festival

The art exhibit at this year’s
'"Labor Day Festival” will be
located near the drug store where
it will be close to the other activi-
ties and exhibits. Anyone who has
an art product is welcome to dis-
play. The awards will encompass
all major categories—painting and
drawing, prints, ceramics, weav-
ing, etc. The judging will be done
by a jury consisting of Ben Abra-
mowitz, 3-L Eastway, Gordon
Lawson 19-D Ridge, and Don Uh-
lin, 39-H Ridge.

Baton Cobbler
The Greenbelt Majorettes are

sponsoring a bake sale on Friday
night, August 17, from 6 to 9 p.m.
in front of the valet shop. Dona-
tions of cakes and pies are needed
and anyone interested in helping
the girls may phone Henrietta
Haslinger at GR 3-5437.

The proceeds from the bake sale
will be used to aid in purchasing
a tape recorder and amplifier and
much-needed summer-weight uni-
forms.

Butch Tipton Fund
Gets $132 From Game

A total of $132 was collected at
the benefit softball game played in
Greenbelt Saturday, July 28, for
Butch Tipton according to James

Carneal, local promoter. "Butch”
attended the game.

This Saturday night at 8 p.m.
Carneal is presenting another girls
softball contest beween “Yester-
years Fem Allstars” and Arcade
Pontiac Girls, for the benefit of the
Pontiac girls.

DANCE ALL SUMMER
Teen-age dances will be held

every Thursday night for the
remainder of the summer from
8:30 to 11:30 p.m. in St. Hugh’s
social hall. Admission is 25c
and refreshments will be sold.

Babe Ruthers Split
Pair At Frederick

Greenbelt’s Babe Ruth League
All-Stars played in the State Tour-
nament at Frederick, Maryland,
last week with both extremes of
ability. Our Co-op Stars whipped
Brunswick 6-2 on August 1, and
lost to Frederick 8-0 the next eve-
ning.

Neil Vaughn tossed a nifty two-
hitter at the rail road center lads
and was in trouble only twice,
walking the bases loaded in the
second before getting the end man
on strikes and in the third, when
Brunswick tallied twice on a
couple of throwing errors and two
bingles. A lone walk was the only
thing Brunswick got off Vaughn
after the third inning.

For all Vaughn’s pitching ex-
cellence it took a five-run fifth
inning rally to return our kids’
success. Dave Goldfaden and Don-
nie King drew walks to start the
Greenbelt fifth. Franny Day

smacked a solid single over second
to score 'Goldy”. King took third
and Day scampered to second on
the throw-in. Pitcher Fleming
uncorked an errant toss to tally
the tiny King and Day moved up.
Roy McCauley’s crisp hit brought
in Day with the tie-breaker. Mc-
Cauley went all the way to third
when the center-fielder mishandled
his hit. After Ron Newman fanned,
Vaughn sent a long fly to center
to get Roy home. Tom Iveson got
a single over short and stole second
to score a moment later on Bob
McGlothlin’s hard hit. Chuck
Clark walked and Goldfaden
fanned to end the big inning.

Vaughn was safe on an error
in the last inning and McGlothlin,
who had singled in the second and
fifth, smacked a solid three-bagger
for the last Greenbelt tally of the
tournament!

Host pitcher Michaels was a
hard man for Greenbelt to solve
the next day. Tommy Iveson
picked up a triple, Vaughn got a
couple of singles and Day cracked
out one—but nobody scored.

Meanwhile McGlothlin wasn’t
fooling the home hitters. Frederick
scored once in the first, once in
the second and twice in the fourth.
Newman pitched the last two
innings and gave -up a brace of
runs in each. Frederick’s flrst-
sacker Gastley had a perfect four
for four and leftfielder Ott got
three for four to help eliminate
the non-belting Greenbelters. Chuck
Clark made a couple of splendid
fielding plays at second to co-star
with Vaughn.

Getting back to the local league
we find Captain Tom Iveson’s
Drug Store nine almost home with
the 1956 title. As this goes to
press they are 5 and 1 as agaisnt
4 and 1 for the Service Station
team. Should Service Station have

"beaten Supermarket last Tuesday
and tie the Drugmen for the lead
the second-half title game between
Drug and Service will be played
Monday, August 23.

ATTN: WOMEN BOWLERS
There will be a bowling meeting

for girls interested in bowling at
the College Park bowling alleys,
Monday, August 13, at 8:30 p.m.,
at the Greenbelt American Legion
Post Home, Southway road.

For further information call Ada
Riley TO 9-9618 or Helen Dudley
GR 4-9690.
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Talent Needed
Anyone who can sing, dance,

or play a musical instrument is
requested to enter the Labor
Day Festival talent contest. A

talent show will be held each
of the four nights of the Fes-
tival at 7 p.m. Trophies will
be awarded the winners. Those
interested are asked to contact

Mrs. Lydalu Palmer, WEbster
5-4542, for additional details.

Our Neighbors
By Elaine Skolnik

Visiting the Isadore Parkers last
week were Izzy’s brother, Morry
from Chicago, and nephew Neil
Horton from Wilmette, Illinois.
Neil was shown the sights of
Washington by his cousins, and on
one excursion ran into a former
classmate of his at Grinnell Uni-
versity, a student from Jordan,
now studying in Washington.

It’s a girl for Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
race Randolph, 10-W Southway.
Carol Lynn, weighing in at six
pounds nine ounces made her de-
but on July 21. Carol joins a 22-
nionth-old sister, Katherine Marie.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Porter, 4-E Plateau Place,
on the birth of a boy, July 28.

Visiting Dinny ’Cherin, 11-F
Ridge, is her eleven year old cou-
sin, Shelley Cherin, from Detroit
Michigan. The Cherins have just
returned from a traveling vaca-
tion to Vermont, Thousand Is-
lands, Canada, and Detroit.

The Frank Barthols, 14-Q Laurel,
together with the Owen Crowders
15-E Laurel, and all their children
had a glorious time at Rapidan
Camp in the Blue Ridge Mountains.

A speedy recovery to nine year
old Joey Fraundorfer, 2-J Laurel,
who is recuperating from bronchial
pneumonia. Joey was in Prince
Georges Hospital for five days.

Mr. and Mrs. William Rowland,
47-D Ridge, have just returned
from Bear Lake, Michigan, where
Bill’s dad is building a home.

Glad to hear that Roberta
Danish, 16-Q Ridge, is home from
the hospital. Roberta’s grand-
mother, Mrs. Hannah Danish, is
here from New York to help make
her granddaughter’s convalescence
a happy one.

Back from a wonderful trip to
Orlando, Daytona Beach, and
Sarasota, Florida, are Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Clubb, 2-H Laurel, and
their children.

Basking on Cape Cod’s golden
sands last week were Art and
Marion Hatton, and the kids.

Do dreams ever come true?
Well, one did for Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Vella, 6-B Hillside. With
their sons, they sailed for Europe
on the French Liner, Elandre. In
England, they saw- the sights of

London, and visited Shakespeare’s
country. They were very impress-
ed by the cordiality of the English
people. Their sixteen days in
France were fabulous. From the
top of the Eiffel Tower they saw
Paris, and the view from the Arc

de Triomphe was breathtaking.
Shops, restaurants, and outdoor
cafes dominate the streets of
Paris. The Vellas found the
French people warm and friendly.
They spent some time on the
beaches of Normandy. Their re-
turn trip was made on the French
Liner, Liberte, and when they
sighted the familiar shores of
New York, all felt - "There’s no
place like home.”

Good luck to Mrs. Pauline Ju-
lia no, who is saying, farewell to
Greenbelt after eighteen years’
residence. A surprise party was

given in her honor on August 9.

A son, Michael, will leave for the
service on August 9. Mrs. Juliano
will make her home with a daugh-

ter in Miami, Florida. To all
sends this message, “I leave both
sad and happy memories, and I
am so grateful for your kindness”.

Gilbert Withdraws C-I Petition
For Parcel 2; To Build Post Office

Because of resident opposition to a proposed new store on
Crescent road between Parkway and the filling station, Gilbert
Realty, Inc., has promised to withdraw its petition for C-l (com-

mercial) zoning of part of the land it owns there. In return the
city council, at its regular meeting Monday evening, recommended
C-l zoning for 30,000 square feet of new shops near the variety

store and the bank. (At its meeting two weeks ago the council
had recommended 20,000 square feet there at the same time it
recommended C-l zoning for the existing stores to the west of

the mall and delayed action on Gilbert’s request for 20,000 square
feet of C-l on Crescent.)

Iseli Out In Front
In Popularity Poll

The latest count in the Labor
Day Festival popularity contest

shows Joanne Iseli, sponsored by
the Fire Department and Rescue
Squad, in the lead by 2,000 votes, as
of July 31. Trailing Miss Iseli,
who has rolled up 8,836 votes, is
Nancy Kurth, the American Le-
gion and Auxiliary entry, with
6,626 votes.

Other front runners in the con-
test for the title of Queen of the
Festival are Ginger Lagana of the
Athletic Club with 4,000 votes and
Jeriann Weber sponsored by the
Izaak Walton League with 2,640
votes. All the contestants in the
contest will be presented at the
"Dance of the Queens” to be held
August 18 at the Jewish Communi-
ty Center building from nine to
one a.m. A special feature of the
dance will be an exhibition of ball-
room dancing by Miss Fran Last-
ner.

Plans for other Festival activi-
ties are also developing. Bill Dut-
ton, chairman of the parade com-
mittee, reported that the U. S. Park

Police have entered horse and cycle
mounted units.

Fort McNair Halts
Athletic Club Nine

Approximately two hundred serv-
icemen were treated to a thrill-
packed baseball game last Satur-
day, as their strong Army team
laden with minor league talent
brought to an end Greenbelt Ath-
letic Club’s nine-game winning
streak by a score of 2 to 1.

A terrific pitching performance
by Bierwagen of Greenbelt and
Koffman of McNair highlighted
the affair. Bierwagen, allowing
only one hit, suffered the defeat.
Koffman gave our boys four scat-
tered hits and only one base on
balls which kept him out of trou-
ble.

Fort McNair scored first as they
loaded the bases in the second in-
ning on two walks and an error.
Bierwagen had trouble finding the
plate, walked the next batter to
force in a run. Bierwagen then
settled down to strike out Schmitt
for the first out. What looked like
a big inning for McNair was soon
thwarted by Greenbelt’s Lagana as
he raced to his left to field Koff-
man’s hit, touched second base and
over to Hospan for a double play.

Deneven singled in the fourth in-
ning for the game’s first hit but
was stranded on first base as Hos-
pan, Davis and Collins went out
in order.

In the fifth inning with one out,
Greenbelt’s Boyer singled. Vorrhes
and Stevensen failed to drive in
Boyer.

Deneven hit safely in the sixth
inning, for his second hit of the
game and again was left stranded.

The Athletic Club tied the score
in the eighth inning as Lagana led
off with a booming triple and scor-
ed on Hospan’s sacrifice out. In
the bottom of the eighth inning
Fort McNair had runners on first
and second bases as the result of
two Greenbelt errors when White
singled for the first and only Army
hit to bring in the winning run.

In the ninth inning Greenbelt
pich-hitters Harbaugh and Lewis
failed to initiate a rally.

The Fort Meyer game was post-
poned because of rain and will be

this Sunday at Fort Meyer.

FIRE DEP AUX MEETS
The regular monthly meeting of

the Ladies Auxiliary of the Green-
belt Volunteer Fire Department
and Rescue Squad will be held in
Firemans Hall on Tuesday.

The latest recommendation was

made subject to the council’s ap-

proval of the locations of the new
structures. Although his architec-
tural engineers have not yet fin-

ished their exact plans, Alfred A.

Gilbert indicated his preference fo -

building adjacent to the present
variety-store and bank buildings.
He stated he is willing to accept
the wishes of the council in this

matter, however.
The council then decided to hold

a special meeting next Monday to

firm up its decisions on a master
plan for the entire city prepara-
tory to holding a public hearing
on the plan. ,

In withdrawing his zoning peti-
tion for the parcel on Orescent,
Gilbert stated that he may erect a
4200-square-foot post office there
at the request of the Post Office
department. A question arose
about the necessary zoning for this

purpose, with Claude L. Wimberly,
60-J Crescent, expressing opposi-
tion to commercial zoning of any
part of the tract for any purpose..
City manager Charles T. McDon-
ald explained it may be possible to*
erect a public or semipublic build-
ing, such as a church or post office-
in any zone if urgent need is
demonstrated. With this under-
standing the council did nothing
about zoning the parcel in ques-
tion, since hrgent need for a new
Greenbelt post office was consider-
ed obvious.

Tax Rebate?
The city manager and council

agreed with Gilbert’s position that
he should not be paying taxes on
the Crescent road parcel as com-
mercial property in view of its
failure to receive commercial zon-
ing. Gilbert also indicated his in-
tention of seeking redress from the
Federal government since he paid
for the parcel on the basis that it
was for commercial use.

Councilman Alan Kistler raised
the question of adequate parking*
for the center under these arrange-
ments, since part of the land pre-
viously proposed for parking is be-
ing withdrawn from the commer-
cial picture. Gilbert stated his be-
lief that eventually he and the
council would have to work out
the whole parking problem togeth-
er, saying "I hope my tenants will
come to me and demand aditional
parking”.

Transfer Funds
In other action Monday the

council transferred about three
thousand dollars from surplus
funds for making extraordinary
repairs to the community building
(Center school). The hot-water
tank is to be replaced, glass brick
repaired, and electric range and
library chairs replaced.

See COUNCJTL, Page 4

Legion Post Elects
New Officers Here

Officers and executive commit-
teemen for the Greenbelt Ameri-
can Legion Post 136 were elected
at the annual election held Thurs-
day, August 2.

The newly elected officers are
Leßoy H. McCauley, Commander;
Paul Cherry, First Vice Comman-
der; Thomas Frefeman, Jr., Second
Vice Commander; Peter Evanosky,
Finance Officer; Lester Sanders,
Judge Advocate; Charles Link, Jr.,
Historian; Austin Green, Sergeant-
at-Arms; and Harry Bell, Chap-
lain.

Edward C. Kaighn, William Clark
and James Smith, Jr. were elected
executive committeemen. Out-
going Commander Hoffman also
serves as a member of the Execu-
tive Committee.

Wayne Roberts was reappointed
as Post Adjutant by Commander
McCauley.

Installation of the new officers
will be held at the Post on Thurs-
day, August 16.
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Cooperativeness
Alfred Gilbert showed a rare display of cooperativeness be-

fore the city council last Monday night. He acceded to the wishes
of the residents and the council and withdrew his petition for C-l
zoning on the parcel fronting Crescent. We don’t know what
kind of store the community lost by the move, but we do know
that we will have a new post office building there.

According to good sources, the post office department was
seriously considering one other bid, from the Schrom interests
across the Greenbelt road. A local post office at that site would
be far less desirable than near the shopping center.

By gaining an additional 10 thousand square feet on the swim-
ming pool side of the mall, Gilbert can fillout the center shopping
area and provide the city with a complete set of stores and services
that we badly need.

The community is indeed fortunate to have an individual like
Gilbert as owner of the commercial area. His interest in the wel-
fare of the city was made quite apparent and we wish to add our
expression of appreciation to the spirit.

Continue The Battle
Another issue of the Greenbelt News Review has gone to

press without containing any advertising from Greenbelt Consum-
er Services. The local business that does over a million dollars
worth of business here is still showing its discontent at public
criticism by refusing to support the only community newspaper.

Your editor would like to take this oportunity to express his
deep appreciation to all the staff members and to all our volun-
teer reporters representing local civic groups for their fine work
in keeping a community newspaper alive. It is an accomplish-
ment of great and wonderful magnitude. It is part of the spirit
that makes this city unique, along with its good planning, and
community services and democratic participation.

We urge all our readers and supporters to continue the battle
to keep a free newspaper alive in Greenbelt.

Brazen
Some drivers blow their horns to call car-pool passengers in

the early morning. This disturbs the sleep of those neighbors liv-
ing near-by. Blowing a horn in the morning or at night is discour-
teous, unneighborly and brazen. Be a good neighbor.
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Letters To The Editor
“..

. A REAL SIGN”
Although I am in complete agree-

ment with the editor’s conviction
that zoning changes should arouse
the interest of the entire communi-
ty, I cannot share his pessimism
that last Tuesday’s meeting on
zoning was “disturbing.” I was
much encouraged to see almost
forty citizens (not all from the im-

mediate area) attend this meeting
and vote unanimously against the
rezoning of Parcel 2 to commercial
purposes. I was even more en-
couraged to hear the arguments

used which were distinctly differ-
ent from those used by most of the
parties involved in the gasoline sta-
tion dispute. The petty personal
reasons of comfort or, discomfort,
liking or disliking a gasoline sta-
tion v/ere not involved in this dis-
pute. Almost without exception
the speakers viewed this zoning re-
quest in the light of the Greenbelt
plan. It seemed apparent to all
that rezoning this plot to com-
mercial would distinctly destroy
our plan of providing buffer strips
between residential and commer-
cial areas. It was most encourag-
ing too, to see the strong argu-
ments against the petition offered
by our city manager and several of
our councilmen, particularly Kist-
ler and Smith. I do not think we
can say that the issue aroused the
interest of only those persons liv-
ing close to the site when almost
250 people signed a petition oppos-

ing the plan.
I hope this is a real sign that

Greenbelters have learned a lesson
as a result of the gas station zon-
ing and will not continue to allow
their park lands to be destroyed
for commercial gain. It is these
areas that make our community
unique. Let us fight to keep it

this way!
“Aroused Citizen”

Center School
Glenn W. Samuelson, Pastor

4-E Hillside GRanite 4-9424
Thursday, August 9 - 7:30 p.m.,

Midweek Service at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Oleksak, 33-P
Ridge. The Chapel Choir will be
in charge of the service. 8:30 p.m..

Chapel Choir rehearsal.
Sunday, August 12 - 9:45 p.m.,

Sunday School for all ages. John
S. Stewart, Jr., superintendent. 11
a.m., Morning Worship service.
The pastor will preach on the sub-

ject, “What Is Man?” 6 p.m.,

Training Union for all ages. Mrs.
William Webster, director. 7 p.m.,

Evening service. Dr. James T.
McCarl will lead the congregation-
al hymn sing. The pastor will

preach, “Preaching That Rocked A

City” based on Acts 19.
Tuesday, August 14 - 7:30 p.m.,

Building Committee meeting at
the Parsonage.

Wednesday, August 15 - 7:30

p.m,, Chapel Council meeting at the
Parsonage.

‘TfCetfodtet
Meeting at 40 Ridge

Walter C. Smith, Minister
42-L Ridge - Phone 9410

Sunday. August 12 - 8:30 a.m.,
Church School, kindergarten and
nursery depts. 8:30 a.m., Morning
worship conducted by Rev. Smith.
His sermon is titled “God’s Claim
on You.” This is the second in a
series of sermons on the Lord’s
Prayer. 9:30 a.m., Church School.
7 p.m., Joint M.Y.F.’s meet.

Monday. August 13-8 p.m., Offi-
cial Board meets.

Tuesday, August 14 - 7:30 p.m.,

Fishermen’s Club meets for in-
struction in visitation.

Thursday, August 16 - 8:15 p.m.,

Adult choir rehearsal.

j. c. c.
LIGHT BULB SALE

1 bag of bulbs consisting of
three 60-watt, four 75-watt,
three 100-watt 51.99
Three-way bulb, 50, 100, 150-
watt —49 c
A JCC representative will be
calling on you soon. Or con-
tact Sanders, 9645.

CHEAP!
Your best advertising bargain is

the classified column of the Green-
belt News Review. Quick results
—low cost! Only five cents a
word. Minimum charge of fifty
cents. Leave your ad and cash
payment at tobacco store in Cen-
ter, or bring to the newspaper of-
fice, 9 Parkway, in the cellar.
Your best cellar —classified adver-
tising!

County Rec Department
Displays Art, Crafts

An exhibit of crafts made on the
sixty-five playgrounds conducted
by the Prince Georges County Rec-
reation Department will be held at

the Adelphi Room of Lansburgh’s
Langley Park store on Friday and
Saturday, August 10 and 21.

Through the cooperation of

Lansburghs the first floor Adelphi
Room will be open to the public
to view the many articles boys and
girls have made on the summer
playground. Baskets, gimp and
shell jewelry, felt animals, wood
carving and hundreds of articles
made by the children will be on
dispay. The public is cordially in-
vited to view this exhibit Friday
afternoon and evening, August 10

and all day Saturday, the 11th.

Greenbelt Map Sale
By Co-op Nursery

A new enlarged map of Green-
belt is on sale at the tobacco store

on Centerway for a quarter a copy.
Drawn by Arthur B. Hatton, 45-E
Ridge, it was issued by the Green-
belt Cooperative Nursery School
to replace the map the school
issued in 1944 and 1950.

Unlike the earlier map, this one
shows all of Greenbelt except the
extreme southern tip. It shows
existing and proposed streets, the
separately owned tracts of land

into which the city is divided, com-
mercial and industrial zoning as of
last December, parks, and pro-

posed public buildings and in ad-

dition indicates the existing homes.
The co-op nursery school still

has one vacancy for next fall. Mrs.
Helen Dondy, 6-K Ridge (GR 4-

9437), will accept applications of
three- and four-year-olds.

CLASSIFIED
TYPEWRITER service. Cleaning,

overhauling, repairing. Electric,
standard, portable. R. F. Polend.
WA. 7-5890, nights and weekends.

TELEVISION service by Ken Lew-
is. WE 5-5718.

CALDWELL’S WASHER SERV-
ICE—AII makes expertly repaired.
Authorized Whirlpool dealer. TO
9-6414.

TELEVISION SERVICE: By pro-

fessional electrical engineers using

the finest of modern test equip-

ment. RCA Registered Dealer. Any

make, any model. Philco Author-
ized Service. GR 3-4431 or GR 3-
3811.

GLENDENING’S radio and T.V.

service. Free tube checking. Stan-
dard brand tubes 40% off list. 5210
Palco PI. WE 5-6607.

LAWNMOWERS sharpened $2.50
Rent hand mowers SI.OO a week.
S. J. Rolph, GR 4-9536.

RIDE WANTED - 61-H Ridge to

vicinity 27th and Pa. Ave., N.W.
Wlil pay $4.00 weekly. Call GR 3-

3021 after 6:30 p.m.

PART TIME SALES - Our men or
women earn SSO per week. Un-
usual sales promotion—no canvas-
sing, parties, etc. Outstanding op-

portunity. Write Bertram Klaus-
ner. 2218 Mt. Royal Terrace. Balti-
more 17, or call Lafayette 3-7562.

HELP WANTED - Woman as den-
tal assistant. Four days a week.
Permanent position. Will provide
training if necessary. Call Dr.

Clayton McCarl. GR 4-9301.

CO-OP NURSERY SCHOOL regis-

tering 3- and 4-year olds. Only

one vacancy. Dondy. 9437.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - 2

bedroom end defense house for 3-

bedroom defense. 7-A Southway.

GR 3-5322.

RIDE WANTED - near 18th and
E, N.W.; hours 8:45 to 5:15. Mon-
day through Friday. Call GR 4-8536

HIGH POINT PIGSKIN
There will be an organization-

al meeting for all candidates for

football at High Point high

school on August 14 at 6:30.
Regular practice will begin on

Wednesday, August 15, at 7 a.m.

CV H C
QuarterlyMembershipMeeting

: Monday, August 13, 8:15 p.m.
G.V.H.C. Office- Air Conditioned .

¦ r' ...
j

Come to discuss subjects of your choice, condition of the

Corporation, plaas for the future.

Bruce Bowman, Secy.

| 7956 Dodge & Plymouth j
I AT BIG SAVINGS TO YOU

!
$500.00 for anything that }

can roll in the door £

banning & Sons Motors, Inc.
| 5800 Baltimore Ave. Hyattsvilfe, Md. UN. 4-3130 |
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GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW August 9, 1956

LITTLE LEAGUE from page 1
fees, advertising and by conductinj
the Annual Greenbelt Invitationa
Softball Tournament. This year’s
Tournament, incidentally, is ten

HOMES WANTED
To Buy - To Sell

We have homes ready

for quick occupancy.

We have prospects

for quick sales.

LAKESIDE LOTS

WOODLAND HILLS LOTS
We Have Homes and Lots

Outside of Greenbelt, Also

If you sre in the market to

BUY or SELL
come in and see us . . . Let
us solve your real estate

'problems.

GREENBELT
REALTY CO.

151 Centerway, Greenbelt, Md.

Open every day 9:30 to 5:30
Weekends, Saturdays, Sundays

Evenings by Appointment

Gitanite 3-4571 GRanite 3-4351

The Service Station
with the accent on

SERVICE

Efficient, Courteous,
Friendly

'* TUNE-UPS
• BRAKES f
• CAR WASH
• SERVICE PICK-UP

AND DELIVERY

Greenbelt Road
Service Center

Greenbelt Road and

Branchville Terminal

SINCLAIR GAS AND OIL

Bob Cookson, Manager

] tatively scheduled to commence

g, Monday, August 20, with the best
j of the Washington Metropolitan

s area teams participating. The An-
nual Little League Banquet has
been scheduled to be held on Tues-
day, September 18, the place as yet
to be determined. The past ban-
quets have been held in the base-
ment of the Community Church
and efforts will be made to repeat

Saturday’s World Series will be
the second time for Coach Dean.
In 1954 his Athletics defeated the
National League Indians for the
Series crown. Coach Hofstetter is
having his first taste of World
Series play and reports that, “He’ll
be there”. Be seeing you there, too,
I hope, at McDonald Field Satur-
day.

Health For All
Is Ragweed Here to Stay?

With running eyes and red noses,
the ragweed victims plead for an
answer to their annual problem.
Are they doomed to suffer every
summer the misery of their allergy
to this plant Public Enemy?

There’s no easy answer to the
question. Ragweed is being at-
tacked on three fronts: eradication
of the plant, immunizing shots
for the sufferer, research on the
basic causes of hypersensitivity.

Ragweed Prolific
Frankly, there’s not much im-

mediate hope for eradication of
ragweed. Botanically, it’s a splen-
did plant, beautifully adapted for
survival. Communities have spent
small fortunes eradicating rag-
weed plants only to have the next
season’s pollen count as high as
ever. Ragweed is found almost
everywhere in cities, towns, and
country. The light grains of pol-
len are blown great distances over
land and water. Modern herbici-
des kill the weeds effectively, but
the seeds can live in the soil for
40 years.

Shots Help
New developments in chemicals

which kill weed seeds in the soil
hold out some hope for the future,
but what is the ragweed sufferer
to do in the meantime? There
are a few places in the United
States where there is little or no
ragweed, because the soil or cli-
mate discourages it and because
natural barriers; such as high
mountain ranges, keep out air-

borne pollen. But suppose the vic-
tim can’t or doesn’t want to pull
up stakes? It will help somewhat
to pull up the ragweed in his own
backyard. Some victims are help-
ed by shots which desensitize or
immunize against pollen. There,

are also nose drops, and pills
which give relief. These, however,
should be taken only with the
advice of a doctor.

Mucja more needs to be known
about the basic causes of allergies
that afflict more than 17,000,000
Americans. Research is needed
for better methods of prevention
and treatment. Meantime, the
sufferer should follow his doctor’s
advice for the best means of getting
through the season with as little
misery as possible.

Special 1
Old Georgetown Throwaways |

Limited Amount - $2.99 a case 4

while it lasts \

Old Georgetown Deposits I
$2.69 a case - Plus Deposit I

while it lasts v

#IfETERAN’CV liquors)
11620 Washington-Baltimore Boulevard §

Beltsville WEbster 5-5990 ’ &

FOR SALE
3-Bedroom brick house

Attic - excellent location,

near Center school.

Anchor fence.

DOWN PAYMENT - SI4OO

GREENBET REALTY CO.
GR. 3-4571 GR. 3-4351

County Lists Rules
For Rabies Protection

Rabies is a frightening disease
but panicky behavior regarding it,
as with other situations, can do
more harm than good. To allay
unnecessary fears and fro promote
thoughtful action, Dr. T. S. Englar,
Prince Georges County Health Of-
ficer, provides the following infor-
mation :

Regarding The Animal

1. An animal that has bitten
someone or that shows abnormal
or “peculiar” behavior such as re-
fusing to eat, or trying to eat
wood, stones or dirt should be pen-
ned up—not destroyed! It may be
chained, kept in the cellar, or sent
to a veterinarian.

2. Notify the County Health De-
partment or the police. The Health
Officer will then determine the pe-
riod the animal must be confined.
Ten days to two weeks is the usual
period. (Confinement of the ani-
mal is at the expense of the owner.)

During this time symptoms of ra-
bies will appear if it is present in
the animal.

3. If the animal dies or is killed,
its head must not be crushed, but
should be removed and sent to the
State Department of Health Lab-
oratories or the laboratory of the
Livestock Sanitary Service. There
the brain will be examined for
signs of rabies. Individuals who
do not comply with the above pro-
visions whenever rabies is suspect-
ed are subject to a SSOO fine.

Regarding Your Children
Whether or not an animal is in

good health, your children should
be taught, for their own protection,
to obey the following rules regard-
ing pets:

1. Never tease any animal—even
neighborhood and family pets.

2. Never pet strange animals.
3. Your child should report to

you at once if bitten by any ani-

mal.
Regarding Yourself

1. If a person is bitten by an ani-
mal, scrub the wound thoroughly
with soap and water and rinse well
with running water to remove any
of the animal’s saliva. (It is the
saliva which carries the virus of
rabies and causes the disease.)

Apply a sterile dressing or clean
handkerchief to the wound, and
take the injured person to a doctor
as soon as possible.

2. Try to learn the identity of
the animal which bit the person.

Then the animal can be located,
quarantined and available for ex-
amination by a veterinarian, and
when indicated, by a laboratory.

3. Have your pets inoculated
against rabies.

<

Opportunity
i

Personnel
(

Continental Construction Co. !

relocating offices in Greenbelt, \
needs competent employees

for the following permanent ,
positions: Salary open. \

ACCOUNTANT: Capable man !
or woman to keep books
cost records and payrolls.

SECRETARY: Woman - typ-
ing, shorthand, filing, and 1
general office work.

SALESMEN: Men or women
for full or part-time work
selling houses on commis-
sion. Selling experience pre-
ferred but not necessary.
ii

Continental
(

Construction Co.
Phone - TOwer 9-6570

f 1

COUNCIL from page 1
The council also agreed to in-

crease by two hundred dollars
each the maximum salaries on two
positions held by valuable city
employees who have had no raises
for several years. Councilmen Ro-
bert Hurst and Ben Goldfaden
and city manager McDonald agreed
that a new study of the entire
municipal wage structure is now
in order.

The council also appropriated
three thousand dollars from sur-
plus funds for additional materials
for repairing roadways and park-
ing courts and directed the mana-
ger to bring in recommendations
for the duties and structure of an
advisory park and planning com-
mittee, suggested to the council
by Hans Jorgensen, director of
Greenbelt Veteran Housing Cor-
poration, which is interested in
having such a committee.

In response to a question by
councilman Jim Smith, McDonald
informed the council that so far,
of twelve applicants willing to ac-
cept the position of city recreation
director, none has been satisfactory
to him. Failure to secure qualified
applicants, he said, is a question
not merely of salary but also of
the uncertain future of Greenbelt’s
recreation program.

Rescue Squad
Before leaving children on their

own, parents should consider not
only whether the children are big

enough and old enough, but also
whether they are also responsible
enough to take care of each other
and themselves, local rescue squad
officials declare. If there is any
doubt in the minds of parents,
proper provision for supervision
should be made. Children seem
to be accident prone. Unsupervised
and irresponsible children are more
so. Safety is no accident.

Of the 32 calls made during
the month of July, 15 were of emer-
gency and routine nature, 4 auto
accidents, 2 fire calls, 2 maternity

cases, 2 mental cases, 1 water
accident, 1 false run and 4 mis-
cellaneous. Of these 15 were made
at night and involved 12 men and
8 women. Ambulance time: 55
hours and 41 minutes; 690 ambu-

lance miles; 117 men answered
these calls.

The Rescue Squad reports a

gross of S6OO as proceeds from the
Carnival.

HELP KEEP GREENBELT
CLEAN AND GREEN

| Restorff Motors l
| NASH I
| SALES SERVICE f
| 7323 BALTIMORE BLVD. COLLEGE PARK, MD. $
& APpleton 7-5100 §

Advertisement

Your Credit Union
A Federal credit union is a cooperative savings and loan

organization. Its purpose is to promote thrift among its members
and to provide them with a source of credit for provident or pro-

ductive purposes. Membership is limited to a group of persons"

having a common bond of association, occupation or residence.

Federal credit unions are organized in accordance with th©
Federal Credit Union Act, which became law on June 26, 1934. They—-

are chartered, supervised, and examined by the Bureau of Federal
Credit Unions, an office of the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.

There are now over 7,000 Federal credit unions throughout

the United States and its possessions with assets totalling well
over a billion dollars.

The Greenbelt Federal Credit Union was organized in Decem-
ber 1937. From an original investment of about SBOO by 47

charter members, the organization has grown to over 650 members

with deposits of $70,000. The number of loans made since 1937

has passed the 5,000 mark and amount to over $1 million.

Membership is open to all residents of Greenbelt and to

persons, employed in Greenbelt. Ownership and control lies in the
membership. A seven-man Board of Directors determines man-

agement policies. A Credit Committee acts upon loan applica-

tions. A Supervisory Committee closely observes the Credit

Union’s activities and periodically examines and analyzes its

operation to assure that the best interests of the members are

being served. The Board of Directors, Credit Committee and
Supervisory Committee are elected by the membership at the

annual meeting held in January.

In line with its objective of promoting thrift among its

members, the Credit Union emphasizes that the key to successful
saving is to make deposits regularly, even in small amounts.
Savings accounts may be opened by minors, and parents are
encouraged to open accounts for small children.

Dividends have ranged from S 1 to 5 percent. They are paid
primarily from the gain of the previous year’s operation after
deducting expenses and statutory reserves. The amount to be
paid is determined by the membership, upon recommendation
of the Board of Directors, at the annual meeting in January.

Members borrow to pay for automobiles, vacations, home
furnishings, appliances and medical care. Interest is low and
is charged only for the time the money is actually held by the
borrower.

Several years ago the Credit Union helped many residents
buy their homes. It is now helping some of them to resell their
equity by lending money to those who wash to buy it.

The Credit Union is a nonprofit organization wholly owmed
and managed by Greenbelters and existing solely to serve Green-
belt. Money you invest in shares brings profit to you and benefits
your community.

Advertisement

Four
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